
.

fare. Ik preferred to make a poor
^hibition of jealousy and envy by questionjogthe authenticity of the letters, and at the
jams time displayed its ignorance of proper
newspaper management by suppressing their
publication in its own columns altogether,
thus lagging behind every paper in the city in
,0 news matter of especial interest.

Similar blunders are, in fact, made nearly
every day by this imported Cheap Jack journal.Instead of reproducing the Hkbalo's
important news from Africa, concerning which
all the world is excited, it gratified its jealousyby sneering at a great enterprise which
it never had the brains to conceive or the
means to prosecute. In like manner the spe-cialHerald despatch from St. Petersburg,
giving the first information of the position
taken bj Prince Gortschakoff and the Russian
government in the Catacazy controversy, was

ignored by the Cheap Jack journal, whose
readers are to-day ignorant of the important
(events that are taking place at the Russian
capital. If the stockholders of that paper

j {think that its conductors know anything about
newspaper management they will before long
l>e likely to receive practical evidence of their
error. In theseMays of vast enterprise, liberalexpenditure and broad independence in
the newspaper press, success can never attend
a journal that sacrifices news to personal jealousies;and hence the Cheap Jack journals,
although for a time kept afloat by political or

personal efforts, must eventually go to the
wall.
Astounding Cruelty to Dumb Creatures..Inorder to prevent Interference by

JAr. Bergh in the oyster slaughtering business
/of this city the following notice is prominently
posted In the Astor House restaurant:.

*'Oysters chloroformed and opened <1 la Societyfor the Prevention of Cruelty to Anijnals."When it is known that one veteran FultonMarket oyster dealer alone confesses to
' the plunging of the ruthless oyster knife Into

the very hearts of sixty-one million three
hundred and twenty thousand innocent
jbivalves during his business career it is time

^ that something should be done to stop this
wholesale massacre of one of the most harm^

33creatures in the world.

Governor Joel Parker will be inauguratedGovernor of New Jersey to-day. FortunateJersey I She will be blessed with two
Governor's Messages this year.one delivered
about a week ago by the outgoing Governor
Haudolph and one to be delivered to-day by
the incoming Governor Parker. It is not
often that so small a State is so abundantly
lionored.
The Coliseum at Rome was illuminated

guifjcuuoijr IU UVIIVI wi lui; iV|'icocutu«ir\/0 iv

the Telegraph Gonveation lately ia session in
the capital of Italy.a glorious beacon light
in the path of civilization.

Personal Intelligence.
Inspector General James McQuade, of Governor

Ilotimuu's staff, is quartered at Hie GUscy House.
Captain G. P. Connor, of the steamer Rising Star,

Is at the Sturtevant House.
Ex-Secretary of State Homer A. Nelson, or roughJteepsic,is sojourning at the Firth Avenue hotel.
Robert M. Uausen, United States consul at lire\men, is domiciled at the St. Nicholas Uoicl.
Coiouei G. W. Smith, or the United Slates Army,

Is registered at the Metropolitan Hotel.
General S. E. Marvin, ot Albany, is among the late

arrivals at the New York Hotel.
Ex Attorney General Hoar, or Massachusetts, yesterdayarrived at the Fltth Avenue Hotoi.
General L. W. Barney, of Iowa. Is among the

late arrivals at the Westminster Hotel.
W. w. Grecnough, or Boston, is staying at the BrcvoortHouse.
J. U. ltamsoy, or Albany, is at tn e St. Nicholas

Hotel.
The Oswego (N. Y.) Advertiser thus refers to the

earlv days of General John Cochrane, our new
Mayor:."An Oswego boy is now.temporarily, at
least.Mayor of the city of New fork. John Cochrane,recently elected President or the Boara of
Aldermen, has become Acting Mayor of New York,
having been called to the position by the retirement
or Mayor Hall, who reports that his abdication is to
l>e of brief duration, slninly for the purpose or attendingto his own private aiTalrs. It is predicted,
however, nut this Is only a subterfuge, aud that lie
does uoi mean again 10 resume am horny, should
these predictions prove true Cochrane will he chief
Magistrate ol the city until next lull's election,unless sooner retired bv the action
01 the legislature. John Cochrane spent some of
ins early years in this city, and is sitli well remembereduy some ot our older residents, lie was of
thn litw firm ft! Oii'in-.tno Knrhltnn IiIm nsirnmr

being t.corgc W. Kaihtmu. They flourished here an
a young law Ann about 183!), and were lurlotia
patriots' in those days, determined to 'liberate'
the Canadians, at no matter what cost or blood, to
the dupes who crossed over. John Uuuner started
a paper here called the ratriot, but which was
edited during the iuttcr nays of Its existence by
John Cochrane. Subsequently the Arm oi Cochrane
A Kathbun went cast, to Schenectady, we tuinx,
and after several years dissolved. Katnbuu,
returning to Oswego went into tlie lumber
business, and wus a well known characterhere, at one time running lor the Lcgislsiaiureoil the ucmocraiic ticket against air. LittleJohn.Cochrane gravitated to New York to practice
law and to enter the arena of New York pontics,
lie entered lUe rebellion and got a brigadier Generul'scommission of some sorb tlis military
career, however, was not a brilliant success. In
lsd'i no was elecied Attorney General oi this Stato
unu served two years. When General Fremont was
.nominated by a convention of soreheads at Clevelandlor tne ('residency General Cochrane was
nominated lor the Vice Presidency. Both subsequentlywithdrew their names by tetter after the
public sentiment had haa time to manirest itself.
Cochrane has been an erratic politician, and it
would be rather a eurlous freak of ibe political
wheel of fortune which should now throw into nis
iininm vuu uobiiuic.1 ui new i wiiv titj. ueuciai

Coohraue u a nephew of Oerrit Smith."

WEATHER REPORT.
War Department, )

Omci or thb chirk Signal Okkiubr, \
washington. 1>. U. Jau. 10.i A. m. )

avnopnisjor the Past Twenty-pour Hours.
The highest barometer continues in the southern

and Cull states with clear weather, and also west
of the MlaaisslpDi. The lowest barometer
lias moved southwestward over Michigan.
Northwesterly winds with rising pressure
prevail north and west or Indiana.
Southerly winds with cloud and snow from the
Middle Atlantic coast to Michigan and Lake Ontario.Clear weather In New England. Falling
barometer and cloudy weather in Montana.

Probabilities.
The lowest pressure will probably more eastward

into Pennsylvania and New YorE, with clondy
weather and light snow on Tuesday from New Jersey
to Matno and northward. Northwesterly winds
extend eastward to Virginia and LaKe Erie,
with cloudy weather trom the Ohio Valley northward.Clear weather continue in the Southern and
Ouii states, except possibly on the immediate coast
or Louisiana and Texas.
dangerous winds are not anticipated for the Atlanticand Quit coasts to-night.
Tbo Weather In This Cltjr Yesterday.

The following record will show the changes in the
temperature for the past twenty-four hours, in comvpartsonwith f.!e corresponding dar of last year, as
indicated by the thermometer at budnut's Pharmacy,
Herald Bunding, corner of Ann street:.

1S71. 1872. 1871. 1872.
3 A. M 46 12 3 P. M 46 J*
1A.M. 45 11 ti P. M 43 74

A. M 47 1A 9 I'. M 47 Ti
13 M 47 27 12 P. M 60 23
Average temperature yesterday 19 sAverage temperature for corresponding dale

laityoar 46)4

jrarr toe

ENGLAND.

Opening of the Defence in the Tichborne PropertyClaim* Case.The Memory of Dr. Jenner.AmericanRailroad Bonds.
The American Cotton Supply.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERAIO.I
London, Jan. 15. 1972.

The bearing of the Tichborne case was resumed
to-day.

Sir John Duke Coleridge opened for the defence,
lie saiu the testimony which they proposed to ofler
would show that " the claimant was a conspirator,
perjurer, forger.in fact, a common Imposter and
vllluin;'' and that Uaigeut and Carter, "nta accomplices,were nnscrnpulous rogues and concoctors of
this stupendous Imposture."
The counsel read a number o: letters, showing

that the real £lr Roger Tichborne was a refined
gentleman in.point of iact the very opposite of the
claimant.and announced that he would call among
the witnesses for the deience a tattooed nobleman
who had tattooed the geuulne Sir Roger, and would
also produce upon the stand the coustu of Sir
Roger, Madame RadcltfTe, who would swear to the
fact that "the claimant told a falsehood In assertingthat he had ever had illicit intercourse with
her."
The speech of the distinguished counsel was re-

celved by the crowded Court House witn applause,
walcli was immediately suppressed.

northern pacific railroad bonds.
The subscription for Northern Pacific Railroad

bonds, which opened on the loth tust., c'.osed today.These securities have been favorably received
by the press auu the people. The subscriptions
were maiulv Irom the proviuces, and for Investment,not for speculation.

uonor to tub memory op dr. jbnner.
A movement is on foot to raise subscriptions for a

monument to Dr. Jenner, the discoverer or vaccination,at bis birtn place.
Jenner was born on the 17th or May, 1719, and

aieu 26ili of January, 1823.
thk cotton 8upim.y.

Thirteen thousand eight hundred and seventy-two
bales of American cotton were landed at Liverpool
to-day.

FRANCE.

Royalism and Legitimacy at the Eleotiona and
the Free Trade Struggle in ParliamentRadicalismand the Reds in the Cities.

lEllCFAM TO THFJIJEW YORK HERAL1
Paris, Jan. 15, 1872.

M. Savelll, a legitimist (or supporter or the Count
de Chaiuboru), is a candidate for the National Assemblyfrom the island of Corsica In opposition to
M. Kouher.

frkk trade.
The newspapers of Paris and all the other large

towns lu France oppose the taxation of raw materialssuggested by M. Pouyer-Quortler. Their
columns are filled with articles loretehlng the disastrouseffects the imposition ot the taxes will have
upon the industries of the country.
The Assembly to-day resumed the discussion of

the tax.
President Thiers addressed tho Assembly, and,

alliidliur to the treaties of 1SQ0. characterized them
as fatal to tUc true interest* of France, detestable
and ititolerable.

radical reds.
The red republican* are becoming active In

Lyons, audtlie autnorities arc exercising more (liau
linual vigilance to prcvcut an outbreak.

well armeo.
A mitrailleuse has been seized la llic house of a

carpenter at Bordeaux.
aristocratic attache to the legation to

germany.
The Frtuce de Pollgnac lias been appointed MilitaryAttache or the French Legation at Berlin.

GERMANY.

Prince Bismarck's Hint to Government Officials.
A Strike by Printers.

TELEGRAMS TO THE HEW YORK HERALO.
Berlin, Jan. 13, 1872.

At to-day's sitting of the Prussian Diet, Prlucc
Blsmark delivered a speech, Insisting upon the retentionat their posts of the Envoys of the monarchy
at the different German Courts,

Printers On a Strike.
Stuttharot, Jan. 15. 1872.

A strike occurred to-day among the compositors
engaged In the printing offices or this city. Some
three hundred persons left work, ami the language
used by them leads to fears of disturbances.

nm fiTTTu
UAIiUlUiU,

The Trade Strike at Charleroi Initiated and
Oeneral.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HEIULO.
Brussels, Jan. is, 1872.

The strike among the workmen at Charleroi, for
higher wages ami for a reduction of the hours of
tabor, which has been immiucnt lor some time, has
at last taken place. The strike is reported to bo
very extensive.

AUSTRIA.

Parliamentary Remonstrance Direct to the
Crown.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALD.
Vienna, Jan. 15, 1872.

Both houses of the Ketciisrnth have adopted,
without amendment, the address to the Crown,
calling its attention to the manifest increase of discontentamong the subjects of various portions or
the empire, "arising from recent mlsgovernment,"
and particularly opposing au lucreaso or taxation
for military purposes.

SPAIN.

Cabinet Confirmation of Valmaaeda's Role in
Cuba-Political Preparations for the Par.

liamentary Campaign.

telegram to the new york heralq.
Madrid, Jan. 15,1872.

The Ministry have nnanlmousty resolved not to
remove count Vaimaseda from Havana.

political combinations por parliament,
The former unionist Ministers have resolved to

give their support to Sefior Sagaata in the Cortes.
The deputies to the cones will hold preliminary

meetings on the 21st Inst.
Tne legislative session opens on the 22d*

ITALY.

Parliamentary Baassemblage in Borne.

Telegram to the hew york heralo.
Rome, Jan. 18, 18721

The Italian Parliament reassembles in this city to
morrow.

___________

TURKEY*

A Monster American Qnn for tha Imperial Ar.
tillery.

telegram to the hew york herald.
London, Jan. 18, 1872,

A monster cannon, made in an American foundry
for the Turkish government, na9 arrived at Tophaue,the arsenal of Constantinople.

£ imiLVLD, TUESLAT, 3

TOE IMPERIAL BUFFALO HUNTER.

General Sheridan aud the Grand
Duke on the Prairies*

SPLENDID RIDE TO CAMP ALEXIS,

Buffalo Bill as a Guide, Tutor and Entertaining
Agent.

BANQUET IN THE WILDERNESS.

The Hunting Party and Camp.The Creek and
Surroundings.The Escort and Amuse,

ments.The First Herd of Buffklo and
the Equipment, Start and Ap>

pearance of the Hunters.

Alexis Kills the First "Horned Monster" and
Telegraphs the News to the Czar

at St. Petersburg.

INCIDENTSANDACCIDENTS

a' i u it Aivrifl \

Ksn willow ckkk.k, Neb.,}
Jan. U. 1872. )

After a Oasti or thlriy miles on horseback over tbe
Western prairie tile Imperial Highness tbe Grand
l)uko Alexia and tbe whole distinguished hunting
party bave returned to cauip, bringing their trophiesand their Honors with them. Tbe Grand Duke
lias shown hlmseli to be a thorough and successful
sportsman. Ills noble bearing, his splendid horseinaushlpand his battle with the butfalo ot the first
day's hunt nave won for hun the unbounded admirationor every member of the select and gallant
company who witnessed them. Ills Imperial Highnesshas been looking forward to this occasion with
special Interest, and his anticipations bave thus
far been fuliy realized.

a splkndid scene.
More sport, however, awaits him. To-morrow is

to be the grand chase. In which all are Impatient
to participate; and with the Grand Duke and Sheridanund C'ustr in lull gallop at the head, followed
by tbe other guests who compose this imperial
banting party, as well as by Spotted Tall, Pawaee
Killer, Ked Leal', Whistler and other less celebrated
chiefs, with their bunds of ambitious Indian bevies,
will constitute a scene such as never has been witnessedin these broud, unbroken prairies.

alexis kills ti1e f1kst uokneu monster.
Hut already the unibition or the imperial sportsnnuilias been partially gratified; and the special

carrier, who carries this despatch lor the iikkai.p
to the nearest telegraph station, also bears u cable
telegram from Alexis to Ills father, the Emperor, in
St. Petersburg, announcing that lie had killed the
first wild horned monster that met his eye on the
plains or North America.

the hide to Till ked willow creek.
After we left the railroad station at Nortli Platte

yesterday morning tor the boundaries of the Ked
V\ blow, where we are now encuiuncd. we made a

swift and splendid run over tlie frozen prattles to
this place, with no road to marlt tlio way, Out only
with "Buifnlo Hill" as a guide.
BUFFALO BILL LEAPS TIIE WAY.HIS ACHIEVEMENTS.

Huilalo Hill is a famous Western scout, employed
hy Sheridan for ludiau service, and one who is
eillcieut ami reliable. Kill is about tinny years of
age. Is over six feet in height and with
other proportions. He has a pleasing (ace
and tine address, and would have been
prominent lu other walks of life had not
circumstances made htm lainous as a Western
hunter. The (ales that are told of Hullaio Hill's
hunting experiences since he was old enough to
ride a horse.for Bill was born and brought up ou
the Plains.are truly wonderful to hear related, as

they are, arouud our blazing camp Ores, and in the
presence of all the paraphernalia of frontier life
tinea the Plains. Hill was dressed m a buckskin
suit, trimmed wtib fur. ami wore a black slouch liar,
Ills long hair hanging in ringlets down Ills shoulders.

ALEXIS AND LITTLE 1'UIL IN A WAUON.
As he dashed out Irom the railroad station he

was followed cioscly by the Grand Duke and GeneralSheridan In an opeu wagon, drawn by four
powerful horses, which carried the two dlstiugutshedrepresentatives or two powerful
nations at a feariul rate of speed over
the rugged prairies. Tlie remainder oPtlie party, 111

army ambulances, kept hard alter Sheridan and
Alexis, aud all had an excellent opportunity
of appreciating, to some extent, the style
of travelling here lu the days of the
old overland stage coaches beiore the Continent
was spanned wltti iron rails, ami princes and generalsand other people of high degree came out in
silver palace cars to go sporting on the Plains.

THE FlltSr HALT AM) LUNCH.
A halt was made at the Medicine Klver, where

horses were changed aud a light lunch of
sandwiches ami champagne was speedily dispatched.Soon, however, when we resumed
our run, the speed with which we were

proceeding produced such effects as broken
springs ami spokeless wheels. Our course was a
little southwest, and the distance over ilfty miles.
Just beiore Hie sun had sunk below the distant hills,
and as we ascended some rising ground, we came In
full view of a splendid military c.imp.

THE STAKS AND STKll'ES ON TUK PKAIKIKS.
The Stats and Stripes were seen flying from a

towering flagsiaiT ou a broad plateau on tne
bank of Ked Willow Creek. A cheer
arose from every member ol our party as
this scene burst upou our sight. A lew momentsmore and the baud of the Second United
States cavalry was playing the Russian hymn,
while Sheridan assisted to alight the honored guest
of this magnificent camp, whlcn bears ids Imperial
name. It was not long before most of
tue remainder of Jbc party had alighted
and lormed a picturesque group around
the mazing, origin ore, wnicn was burning
In the centre of the camp as we came in. A few of
tbe party were missing, however, ana nearly an
hour passed and tney were missing still.

A BREAK DOWN AND SUDDEN HALT.
General Ord, commanding the Department of the

Plaue; General Palmer, commanding the cavalry
escort and the camp; General Custer, one or the celebratedcavalry heroes of our late war, and LieutenantStarlegoff. of the Kussian Navy, had not yet come
into camp, sncridan was just about sending out
a party to look after them, when Custer, carryinghis buffalo rifle on his shoulder, carno
striding down the mil, followed presently
by the others, Palmer being the only missing
man who did not Anally come in afoot. Their
wagon had broken down five miles from here, and
the oniy way they could get here was to tramp
through the snow. Tnls, however, sharpened their
appetite for the splendid dinner which was announcedjust as thev arrived.

CAMP ALUMS AND SURROUNDINGS.
TMS camp Alexis euiuraces uuuut iuur aero-* or

ground, and is situated on a low grass? plateau,
from wtilcli tno snow has been removed at the

junction of the Red willow with one or Its small
out now frosen tributaries. Two companies of
United states cavalry, E and K of the Second
regiment, are located hore for the purposes
of this grand ducal buffalo hunt. The camp faees
south, and looks out on Red Willow Greek. Twelve
new wall tents, fitted up with all camp conveniences,including comfortable stools, are arranged
In a line (or the accommodation or the guests.
TUB GENTLEMEN PORMINO THE IMPERIAL BUNTING

PABTT.
The part? consists of Sis imperial Highness the

Grand Duke Alexis, His Excellency Vice Admiral
Possiei, His Excellency W. F. Machln, High Councillorof state; Count Onsen deff, Mr. Bodlato,
Consul General of Russia to the United
Hiates; Dr. Coudrin and Lieutenaate Tudr

rANTTAUT la, .1372..TnlPLl
an.l Starlegeff, of tUe irapdrlS! navy. These
are the Russians, a ad thev are accompanied
by Mr. Prank Thompson, who manage* all their
railroad trausuortatton and telegraphic bustuesa.
The American gentlemen are Ijeutenant General
Phillip H. Sheridan, General K. Ord, General
Palmer, General G. a. Custar. General sweetaer and
General Forsyth, Colonel Forty th. Colonel snernlan
and L>r. Aach, of the Lieutenant Generals staff, to( titerwith the Herald correspondent. The officers
of the cavalry companies present were Captaiu Bgan
and Lieutenants Fowler and Allison, of company K,
and Lieutenants Stevens and Thomas of company K.
Lieutenant Hays, of the Fifth cavalry, atteuded to
all the quartermaster business tu camp aud LieutenantClark accompanied Ueneral Palmer.

TUB BANQUET ON TUB WESTERN WU.DS.
The dlntngrooui of our camp is formed out of two

large marquese, aud Is very handsomely festooned
Inside with flags. A sumptous banquet was presentedbefore the guests, after all had reached
the ground. last evening. TUe meal
included different varieties of game to be found on
me western (names. i>uuno wiuos were nerveu

with the different courses. On the run to the Red
Willow Cusiar killed a prairie cincken wild a rule
ball, and (lie uiand Duke was so delighted at the
snot.It took off (he chicken's head.that he wanted
a slice of It for his dinner. Accordingly the bird
was cooked alter we came into camp, and the Duke
relished It exceedtugly.

singing songs and spinning yarns.
After dinner some songs were suug and yarns

spun over the blazing catnp Are, and one by one the
members of the party retired to tnelr tents to sleep,
perchauce to dream of tne expected Buffalo hunt on
the morrow, spotted Tatl and his Indians hau
received notice to come up, uud Interpreters were
sent off to hurry them.

ULOKIOtrs weather for tick sport. (
The splendid sunset of the previous evening was ,

quite surpassed by the brilliant coloriug of tne ,
clouds that hung over the horizou at dawu t
of the aucceediug morning, the sun, how-
ever, soou dispelled the Homing vapors,
and the sky presented nothing but
the sua Itself in an unbroken field
01 oluc. The weather here ts wonderful for this
season of the year; the day has been warm aud
beautiful. Overcoats have been quite unnecessary,
and some who brought ttiem found them cumbersome.

the first 1!klll> of buffalo.
Very early In the morning liuffulo Bill went out to

see what the prospects were. Before tea o'clock
he returned with tidtugs that about fifteen tulles
distant there was a herd of buffalo browsing on the
grass that grows ou the divide between the Red
Willow and ihe Medicine. This was pleasing news
to the tirana Duke aud all the other sportsmen.
Orders were given at once to make the necessurv
preparations to follow aud to fiud them.

to lloksk1 to house i
iff/>nriliiinrlv urmn ltfior Itrna L-liwf tlm finnlnrd ill

our party, armed to ttie teetti, wore snugly in tliulr
saddles. General Sheridan, being slightly indisposed,did not come out with us in tho morning,
but we round In Custer, who was assigned the duty
of the initiation or Uls Imperial Highness into the

mysteries of buflalo hunting, the most dashing
cavalry officer in tho service, next to General
Sheridan.

TIIB MUCK IN HUNTING ATT IKK.

The Gratia nuke's hunting dress was very appropriateuiul simple. It consisted ofjacket and trowsers
of heavy gray cloth, trimmed with green, the buttons

bearing the imperial Russian coat or-arms; ho wore
Ills hoots outside Ins trowsers; his cap was an Australianturban, with cloth top. Mo carried it Russian
hunting ktnle ami the Smith A Wesson revolver recentlypresented to linn and bearing the coat ofaiins or the United States and of Russia on the
liaudle.

GENERAL CUSTER'S APPEARANCE.
General Custer appeared In his well-known

frontier buckskin li inning costume, and If instead of
Hie comical sealskin bat lie wore lie had only hud
leathers fastened m his (lowing hair, he .would have
passed at a distance for a great Indian chief, liuflaloHill's dress was something similar to Custer's.
When the three started on from camp together

the Duke, Custer and Hilt.all large and powerful
aua all hardy hunters.they attracted Hie attention
aud admiration of every one. Most of the members
of the imperial party weut along and all the stafT
oillcers In camp.

PRACTICE BY THK WAY.
The lace ot the country wus very much broken

up and the snow in some spots was eighteen inches
deep. The Grand Duke availed himself of Custer's
experience, asked many questions, and practisedrunning and snooting at imaginary
bu ifaloes as he went. Hill led us up and
down and round ravines and over rolling
lands.nini sometime* witnm sight of howling
wolves.a instance or nearly fifteen miles, when,
just as wc ga'loped up the rugged slope to the
divide, we came close upon part 01 the herd that wo
had seen.
THE FIRST CHARGE.ALEXIS BHIKGS DOWN HIS BULL.
The Duke and Ouster charged together, but what

seeincd singular to the hutucrs the buffalo did
not run; they stood at bay, as ir they
had been expecting the imperial party, and as it to
say "Come on;" but Custer charged tnrougn an

opeu space and scattered them. Ho kept his eve
close on a big bull that was waiting "to go for" the
Grand Duke. Alexis, however, rode close up to the
animal ani put a couple or pistol shots in him,
when he started down the ravine, the Duke aud
Custer after him. Another pop Iront the pistol and
he fell, when a shot lrom a rifle tiuistied him.

THREE CHEEKS FOB THE RUSSIAN HUNTSMAN.
A cnccr arose from the company. When the Duke

hail got Ins game, out came his hunting knlle and
off wcut the tall of the dead buffalo, which he
brought into camp as a trophy. Meanwhile tue
remainder of the few that were near enough were

"gone for" by the other members of the party, and
four buffalo were killed in nil. One of them led

GENERAL SWKKTZBR AND Mlt. THOMPSON
a distance of three miles, but tliey finally brought
him down. Count Olzoulieff secured lit* in gallant
style, though the victory over the animal was not
easily won. lie who killed the otner shall be nameless,but it is one of the incidents of the day that he
secured his game.

A REMINISCENCE OF RUSSIA.
Two years ago to a day the Grand Duke was

Hunting with his lather, aud killed his first Russian
bear. H delighted Ills Imperial Highness Immenselyto mention the incident that lio killed his
first buffalo on the anniversary of that day.

Another bond of union between Russia and
America," said a member of the imperial party,
while all joined in congratulations to the Duke.

RETIRN TO CAMP IN Till CM I'll.

It was now getting late In the afternoon, and by
unanimous consent it was concluded that we had
better gallop back to camp before dark, aud
leave the larger herd beyond for the next day's
sport.
In the best of spirits we now turned our

horses' heads toward our camp on the
Red Willow creek. As we came within sight
of it Just at sundown we announced our return

and our success in Indian style, with yells, which
were responded to from camp.
During our absence "Spotted Tail" with his I

braves had come in from Blackwood and camped
on tne other side of Red Willow Creek close to our

own. They will accompany us on our hunt to-morrow.
PERILS OP THE flUNT.GENERAL INCIPBNW.

There was some hard riding during the day, and

the ground was both slippery and rough. General

hweetzer and Mr. Starlegoff, when chasing a buffalo,
came into collision, and both went to the ground
together, and their horsos also. Neither was

hurt, but Mr. Starlegoff lost his pistol aud
his hat. sweetzer had a fall all to himself afterwardswhile galloping down a precipitous place.
The gallant Admiral went over oaoe, bat waa soon

sailing with even keel again. Mr. Machln'a
horse ran away with him, but slacked his
pace when he got with the advance party,
colonel Forsyth's fell on him; but Porayth has had
more wonderful escapes tnau that.
Lieutenant flays went scouting on hla own accountand conld not bo found by the

mounted soldiers sent in all directions afterhim. While we were at dinner
he came in and waa received with
cheers, tie had given chase to a band of elk, and
bad killed two buffaloea on the trip.
lake it altogether we have had lausfactory sport

E "SHEET.
to- lay tml no serious accident*. We hope (Of *0
worse luck to morroir.

Preparing for the Necaad Hunt.
Camp Auuis, kbd Willow Curbs, Neb., i

Jan. 15, H72. f
The morning oneas with promise of a splendid

ilar. Kevetlie is sounded and the orders are that we
make as early a start as possible, for the buffalo are
supposed to bo from Ufteeu to twenty miles away,
uuloss perchance wo .should couio across a herd on
mother trulL
The Induim will accompany ua. General Sherl

Jan wUl tie along. It there are any bud'alo within
twenty miles of hero we will surety liud them.
At night after we come in we aro to have Indian

war dances. The next day tne imperial party start
for Denver.

THE TELEGRAPH CONGRESS.

The Convention Agreed to in Some Signed and
Separation of the Soientiata.The

Coliseum Illuminated.

TELEGRAM TO THE HEW YORK HERALO.
Rona, Jan. 15. W2.

The convention adopted by the International Telegraphcongress has been signed and the delegates
have gone home.
CIVIC HONOR TO TfIB RItPRESENTATIVE3 OK PROOKKSS.
The Illumination of the Coliseum in honor

of the Telegraphic Oougress was most sueecssfui.An enormous crowd of people were
present to witness the spectacle, wnich was
most magnificent. At a given signal the whole of
the majestic ruins were bathed in a sea ol light, the
ipectutors remaining to tho last. Before the crowd
tad time to disperse dually three rockets drod In
he air announced another phase of the spectacle,
tnd instantly tne whole of the edldco was agam
illuminated, but this time eaoh row of the exten*
slvc galleries displayed a ditTereut color. The persouswho had assembled to witness the display then
dispersed, highly gratlded by the spectacle.

THE WAR III MEXICO.
a victory ior tae revolutionists.r tie siege 01

Mier Raised.General Quiroga Reinforced
and Driving Cortina Before Him.

A Battle Expected.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Matamoiios, Jan. 15, 1972.

The siege of Mier has been raised.the revolutionists,under General Quiroga, having been reinforced
by four or live hundred men lrom Monterey.
Geuerul Cortiua's force fell back across the San

Juan Klver yesterday into camargo before the enemycould attack them in force.
Cortiua's precipitate retreat prevented a general

engagement, which the revolutionists appeared to
seek.
Another advance by Quiroga against Camargo

ami a geueral action is expected.

CUBA.

Valmaeeda Positively Not Removed.Despatch of
Senor Lagasta.Valmaseda Sustained by

the Ministry.Serenade to the
Captain General.

TELEGRAM TO THE NEW YORK HERALD.
Hanana, Jam 15, 1872.

Telegrams received from Madrid to-day from
Senor Hagasta, President of the Councill and Ministerof tho Interior, announce that tlio governmentsustains Vuluiaseda, and mat lie will not
he removed lrom the Captain Generalship of the
island.

la consequence of this announcement tho volunteerslnteml to serenade Yaliuaseda to-night.
The harlc T. K. Weldou, Cuptutn Colsou, arrived

here jesterday from New Yorx.

MORMON LAND.
The litihlalura Kefem the Bill to Provldf
for (he Framing of a (Slate Constitution ti
the Judiciary Committee.Delegate Hoopei
( one Unat to l'ull the Wlrea in Washington.

s*r.r Lack crnr, Jan. 15,1872.
In the Council to-day the House btil for the electioi

of delegates to the Convention to frame a State con
attention for Utah was referred to the Judictarj
Committee.
The conservative Mormons are agitating the noes

tlon of minority representation and express the be
lief that a moderate Gentile delegutior
in tne Legislature would benefit theli
cause, or, at any rate, abate much or tne prejudlci
and dissension now existing. All tnis, however, h
In view of State organization.
Several cases or virulent smallpox have appeared

In the city, and rears are entertained that tlie dls
case will spread.

Delegate Hooper and a number or other proml
nent citizens leave for Washington to-morrow.
The Gentile papers are still strenuonsly urging

concerted action against the admission of Utah a;
a State Into the Unlou.
The weather Is pleasant.

T TfT15Tl 4 T1T7 flTTTT ATT4«
ijiuctAaxbi uan-tnai,

Lamartine's "Ilomer and Socrates'' lias been
translated by Mrs. Eliza W. Smith, and will he Issuedshortly by J. H. Llpplncott A Co.
Benson J. Lossino is out promptly with his

promised "American Historical Record and Notes
and Queries" for January, 1*72, being the first issue
of the new historical monthly. It has a fresh and
handsome look, and deals with American antiquariantopics with skllL For an illustrated magazine
It Is exceedingly cheap at three dollars a year.
Chase A Town, of Philadelphia, are publishers.
A New Edition of the "cesto Romanorum,"

translated by Swan, has Just appeared In Loudon,
in two volumes, edited by that busy and prolific untlquarian,Thomas Wright.
Tub Allyemeine /.eitunu, published at Augsburg

in Germany ever since 1798, and perhaps the boat
Continental chronicle of news of this century, la
offered for sale.
The revisers of tno Scriptures for a new English

text have resumed their labors in London. They
have reached the nineteenth chapter of Exodus.
The First Ncmbbr of the Journal of the AnthropologicalInstitute of New York has been published.
Hue Late Rev. Chodskt Hall Town-send,

having becu roboed by thieves bteaklng into his

vicarage, wroto the following epigram upon hU
loss
Ther prigged my gold rsoeater, tkey pftgged my direr
store,

But they couldn't prig my sermons, for they were prigged
before.
oil C01.BN80 has written a "Reply to the English

Episcopate," In which he attacks the "Speaker's
Commentary" for Its "bibiioiatry" and blindness
to all the teachings of modern soience.
Tub ghowinu Use op "Cant" in the region of

npper-tendom affords Ell Perkins subject for somo
humorous sarcasm In the pages of the Oalaxv
at the expense of those Intellectually barren beaux
and belles who Import their flash phrases as they
do their fasluons. As a cure for the evil he pro*
poses to substitute arithmetical expressions for
cant words, which would have the advantage of expressingclearly what the word-lacking swells desireto say. We are, however, of opinion that,
thongn the change would be more in keeping with
the calculating genius of tne nation, it would noi

heip much the empty-headed fops who lack idcai
more than power of expression.

HAILS FOR EUROPE.
The steamship Colorado will leave ttil-s port oi

Wednesday for Qneenstown and Liverpool.
The malls for Europe will olose at the Post Offlot

at hair-past eight o'clock A. M.
Tug New York Hsrald.Edition for Europe

wtllbe ready at seven 0*01001 in the morning.
Single copies, iu wrapper* (or mailing. six oente

_

LOUISIANA.
A Democratic Winans Cuts the Gar*

dian Knot.

WARMOTH MASTER OF THE SITUATION

The Cartcriles Acknowledge Their Defeat and
the Wandering Senator* Return.

Cost of tlte Faction Figfit
$350,000.

President Grant's Instructions to
General Emory.

New Orleans, Jan. 15,1ST*
Tito fight m over. Governor Waruiotli has completelyturned the table* on his assailant*, and i»

mains master or -the situation. Gaining over one of
the deinocratlo Senators, he established a quorum
In both houses, and has forced through the Legislaturethe repeal of the very measures the repeal of
which was demanded by the (.'arterites. To-night
he has signed the bills and sent them to the
official Journal for promulgation. He thus compete
the opposition either to recognize the legality of bta
Legislature, or to repudiate measures tney«have
been clamoring for. The Custom House party acknowledgethemselves whipped, and attrlbuto their
defeat to the egotism and self-will of carter In refusingto follow Packard's leaoershlp and advice.

THE AUSKNT SENATORS
have come back irom Hay St, Louis and will go to
the Senate to-morrow. A reeble attempt at gelling
up a popular disturbance is being maue by Carter
to-night, but rails still-born. Tno cost of the flilieeu
days' struggle in mileage and per diem of members,
mllma ami police, expenses and maintenance of
wandering Senators, telegrams to Washington and
bribes to members is ascertained to ho over threo
hundred aud fifty thousand dollars.

f

How (ho Fight Was Won.Hhnrp Practice
and IliiMty l.egialiition.Wnrmotli Spiking
t arier's Huns.

New Orleans, Jan. 15, 1872.
Eighteen members were present in the Senate today,includlug the President.a decided quorum.

After the transaction of other business the rules
were suspended aud the Registration, Election, Constabularyaud Printing bills were all repealed.
« In tbo House the repealed bills from the Senato
were taken up and passed without a dissenting
vaIa anil thi* S^Atn&fi* wad noflflntl nf lint font if

three o'clock tlio repealed acts, a* passed by tiio
Senate and ttio House, were presented to tlie (lover,
nor and at once signed. The (.'arterites stigmatize
this hasty legislation as a trick.

uow 11' WAS UONH.
The way the obnoxious bills were repealed waa

that the Senate for several days had lacked only
one member to make a quorum. On Sunday SenatorAnderson Oemorest arrived In tho city with tha
previously secured pledge of Governor YVarmotla
that he was not to be molested. Mr. Anuersoa
had no Intention of attending the session, whtclt
met, as usual, to-day, wituout a quorum. About au
hour afterwards Governor Warmotu despatched
messenger for Anderson, requesting to see him at
ins private oltlce. The latter responded. Alter some
preliminary conversation, during which most
or the Senators bad entered the room,
the Governor asked Mr. Anderson wnat
his party demanded aud was told tha
unqualified repeal of all the obnoxious
acts. Tilts Governor Wurmotli offered to pledge
himself to accomplish, senator Anderson said that
would not be sunicient. He did not want prolesslotis,but business: that if a bill. for the repeal of
all these laws, positioning action on the Polica
and Militia bills, lor obvious reasons, were
drarted tnou and mere, he would go lit the Senate
to make a quorum, anil enable all legislation to be
periormed necessary to ttieir repeal. He, however,
required til addition that no other business was to
be transacted without Ids approval. Alter

HOME LITTI.K DISCUSSION AND UBI.AT
I the offer was accepted by the Governor, and the

Repeal Din wus summarily araucu. ueucu me
legislation watch lollowed In the .Senate. Some
difficulty was experienced lu pushing the hill
through the House, hut by three o'clock the Repeal
hill hud passed ami was signed hv the Coventor,
aud it only wanted proper publication to become
law.

, Despatch from General f.'uiory.The Proslrstent's Hoply.The Military Not to be Used
Without Orders from Washington.

Washington, Jan. 15, 1872.
The President received to-day voluminous delspaches from New urieaus concerning the trouble*

in that city. Among others a despatch was rerccived from General Emory giving details of tha
situation of atTairs, and stating that he had been
informed that the Attorney General had glveu some

opinion on the subject of pending dlfllcullies in the
i State and asking for Instructions. Iu response to
r his inquiry the President telegraphed as follows:.
i "The Attorney General has given no opinion.
, Your course is approved. United states troops will

nut la: brought to the city unless you receive expressorders from here."
1 on the receipt or this telegram General Emory

replied that he did not ttiluk serious trouble imminent,but that under the circumstances no other
course than the one determined upon would be just

. to either side, closing with the hope that a necessity
would uot arise lor armed interference on his part.

' The United Ntnres Troops Withdrawn.A CaM
' for Martial I.aw.Warmotu Wants a Cm*

gressional Committee of Inquiry.
Washington, Jan. 15,1872.

Governor Warmoth telegraphs here that tne
United states troops have all been withdrawn from
the city, and that ho has a sufficient force of militia

i and police at the State House to protect it and de>feat any attack that may be made. State Senator
Thomas has appeared and taken his seat, thus se1curing a quorum in the Seuato. Bills repeaUng the
Registration. Constabulary and Printing acts have

i been passed. These have been charged as legtsla,tion or a most corrupt character, a concurrent
resolution for raising a committee to investigate
charges of corruption was passed to-day; also one,
introduced lu the Senate, asking the President to
proclaim martial law.
Governor Warmoth urges tho raising of a Committeeof Investigation by Cougresa.

Fire..Vnrnlah Factory.
1 take this method of Informing my costomeri and lha

trade generally, that the Iota of one of my inaonfaclonea by
lire on tha morotng of the 14th hint., does not in the leaat interfereIn tilling all orders with my STANDARD varNISHES-It being but one of my four manufactories In tula
city. To my trade In the Western States I would say that I
have a large Morehouse, wall stocked, In riert-land, Ohio.
Respectfully, TILDEN BLODUETT.

Ul Peart street.

A.~EIerring'a Patent
CHAMPION SAFES,

Ail Broadway, corner Murray (treat.

AngelI'a Turkish Hatha, Lexiagton Ave*
nur, corner Twenty-tilth street. .Gentlemen erery day an 1 all
night; ladies day and eyanlug; best reotilation; highest
temperature; hestsbamDooina.no gratuities; advantages
uuciualied; Europe outdone.

A.-I>ald Watrbr% Wholesale Price*; Boye*
SILVER WATCHES, warranted, filj.

UKO. C. ALLEN, Ml Broadway, near Fourteenth at.

A Sure Preventive For (Irajr Ilnlr la IIall's
VEGETABLE SICILIAN HAIR RENEWF.R. Try iu

A..Royal Havana lottery..J. B. IHiirtlara
A CO., Bankers, 10 Wall at; boi 4,t»o New York Boat otBoe

A..The Knaalnn Vnoor (Marble) Hatha, 'A3
and 25 East Fourth tireet ne ir the 11 rand Central Ifotcl are
the moat an#naive, healthful and popular hatha in the United
Statea.

Bargain* la Pine Hold Jewelry,
Wholeaale price*.

See price* before buying.
OLU. C. ALLEN, 841 Broadway, near Fourteenth street.

Hatchelor'e llalr Bye.The Beat In the
world; the only perfect dye, harm leta, reliable, Inaiantaneuua.At all druggists.
"Cad I,lver Oil, If Taken At The Klrat Aa>

Siaranca of Conaumpiton, often effect* permanent cure*.'*
AZARO A CASWELL'S la tb* beat

I
t CrlaUdoro** Hair life ha* no Equal in the

world; it la the aafaat and moat reliable of any. Sold everyIwhere,

Diamond* Bought and Seld.-Goo. C. Allen*
Ml Broadway, near Fourteenth alreet.

Forty Brop* of Conatltntion Water R yeft
time* a day cure* Gravel and Inflammation of the Kldneyo.

I
"Pike'* Toothache Drop*" Cure In One nte>

, ule..HILL'S HAIR DYE. black or brown, onlyiJ call*.

Royal llavaaa Lottery.
Prize# caabed sod information furntehod ; the hlrheat rate*

paid lor Doubloon*, all klnda of Gold and Silver, Governmem.tecuntie*. Ac., Ac. TAYLOR A OOu Hanker*,
. | W Wall ttreoL. New York.


